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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The invention relates to an LED retrofit lamp
and to a method of operating an LED retrofit lamp with
an alternating current.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] WO2012127371A1 discloses an electric lamp
having two pairs of external connection pins adapted for
connecting the lamp to a voltage source for powering an
internal lighting module. Each pair of pins is disconnected
from the lighting module by an open switch unless a non-
zero electric voltage is applied to the pair and causes the
switch to close. The lamp may be fitted in a switch-start
fixture, providing an ohmic connection between two pins
in different pairs, as well as a rapid-start fixture, with a
capacitive connection.
[0003] Further measures might become necessary in
order to meet increasing safety requirements for LED
retrofit lamps.
[0004] EP 2602544 A1 discloses a light emitting appa-
ratus comprising a sensing unit which controls a switch-
ing unit to enable receiving of external power. Thus users
can avoid the risk of electric stock.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0005] It is an object of the present invention to provide
an LED retrofit lamp meeting reinforced insulation re-
quirements. It is a further object of the present invention
to provide a corresponding method of operating an LED
retrofit lamp.
[0006] In a first aspect of the invention, an LED retrofit
lamp adapted for operation with an alternating current is
provided. The LED lamp comprises

- an LED unit,
- a mains current line;
- a first switching device and a second switching de-

vice, said first switching device, said second switch-
ing device, and said LED unit being connected in
series along said mains current line; and

- a control unit adapted to
- detect an ignition voltage on said mains current line;
- in response to detecting said ignition voltage on said

mains current line, set said first and second switching
devices at least temporarily to a conducting state.

[0007] The first and second switching devices may be,
e.g., electrically operated switches, such as relays. Be-
fore insertion of the LED retrofit lamp into the lamp fixture,
or before connecting the lamp to power, both switching
devices are preferably in a non-conducting state. Accord-
ingly, the two ends of the TL tube are isolated from each
other, because no current may flow through the switching

devices on the mains current line as long as the switching
devices are non-conducting. The control unit is adapted
to detect an HF signal with sufficient amplitude and du-
ration applied to the mains current line. That is, upon
inserting both ends of the TL tube into an electric fixture,
an ignition voltage on the mains current line is detected.
Based on the occurrence of an ignition voltage on the
mains current line, the control unit may then cause the
first and second switching devices to change from a non-
conducting state to a conducting state. Only after the first
and second switching devices have been set to a con-
ducting state, current may flow through the first and sec-
ond switching devices on the mains current line and the
lamp may be illuminated. If on the other hand, only one
end of the tube lamp is inserted into the fixture, in most
cases no HF signal is generated by the ballast and in
some cases no regular or sufficient HF signal is provided
on the mains current line and the first and second switch-
ing devices remain non-conducting. That is to say, some
ballast generates some ignition voltage in the situation
when the lamp is connected to the "hot" side of the ballast
output, but such ignition voltage will only last for a short
time. Accordingly, safety is ensured when installing an
LED retrofit lamp according to the first aspect of the in-
vention. Having two switching devices rather than only
one switching device provides for the additional advan-
tage of improved safety of the circuit. Namely, if one of
the switching devices fails such that, without connecting
the lamp to power, the failed switching device is in a con-
ducting state, the other switching device would still pro-
vide for basic insulation along the mains current line. The
control unit may set the first and second switching devic-
es to a conducting state by supplying a voltage signal.
In particular, if the first and second switching devices
comprise respective first and second relays, the control
unit may set the first and second relays to a conducting
state, e.g., by providing a supply voltage to the relay coil,
in turn switching the relay contact such that the relay
closes (i.e., becomes conducting).
[0008] The lamp is adapted for operation with an alter-
nating current, such as for example provided by a 50/60
Hz mains supply line via a suitable power supply unit,
e.g., a ballast unit of a lamp fixture.
[0009] The LED unit may preferably comprise any type
of solid state light source, such as an inorganic LED,
organic LED, or a solid state laser, e.g., a laser diode.
For general lighting applications, the LED unit may pref-
erably comprise at least one high-power LED, i.e., having
a luminous flux of more than 1 lm. For retrofit applications,
it is especially preferred that the total flux of the LED unit
is in the range of 300 lm to 10000 lm, which corresponds
to a typical 5 W to 80 W fluorescent tube lamp. Most
preferably, the forward voltage of the LED unit is in the
range of 30 V to 200 V, particularly 50 V to 100 V for a
4-foot-lamp (1 foot = 0.3048 m).
[0010] The LED unit may certainly comprise further
electric or electronic components, such as a driver unit,
e.g. to set the brightness and/or color, rectifying circuitry,
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a smooting stage, a filter capacitor and/or a discharging
protection diode. The LED unit may comprise more than
one LED, for example in applications where colour-con-
trol of the emitted light is desired, e.g. using RGB-LEDs,
or to further increase the luminous flux of the LED lamp.
Furthermore, the LED lamp may comprise more than one
LED unit.
[0011] The first and second switching devices may be
of any suitable type to be recurrently controlled to the
conducting and non-conducting state. As will be dis-
cussed in the following, at least one of the states can be
set by the control unit. The first and second switching
devices should in addition be adapted to the electrical
specifications of the application in terms of maximal volt-
age and current.
[0012] The LED lamp may be adapted to be connected
to a PL-type fluorescent lamp fixture. However, prefera-
bly, the LED lamp comprises at least a first and second
lamp cap. The lamp caps should be adapted to provide
an electrical connection of the LED unit and the compen-
sation circuit with the respective fixture and thus with
power. The lamp caps may thus for example be provided
with a corresponding contact element, such as a bi-pin
base. For example, the lamp caps may have the electrical
and/or mechanical properties of a T5 or T8-fluorescent
lamp.
[0013] Preferably, the LED lamp is an LED tube lamp,
such as a linear tube lamp. Most preferably, the LED
lamp is a double-capped tube lamp, e.g. having a first
and second lamp cap, arranged on opposing ends of a
housing.
[0014] According to a preferred embodiment, said con-
trol unit is further adapted to set said first and second
switching devices at least temporarily to a non-conduct-
ing state in response to a power reduction on said mains
current line. Thus, upon disconnecting one end of the TL
tube lamp with the respective fixture, current on the mains
current line stops flowing. Such change on the mains
current line may be detected, e.g., by the control unit.
The control unit then changes the state of the first and
second switching devices from conducting to non-con-
ducting. Accordingly, the two ends of the LED retrofit
lamp are insulated from each other, because no current
may flow along the first and second switching devices
along the mains current line. Thus, a user attempting to
de-install the lamp according to a preferred embodiment
of the invention does not risk receiving an electrical shock
by touching the contacts at one end of the lamp if the
other end of the lamp is still connected to power.
[0015] According to a further preferred embodiment,
the control unit comprises at least one capacitor coupled
in parallel to the first and second switching devices. The
at least one capacitor is coupled in parallel to the first
and second switching devices along the mains current
line. Preferably, the control unit comprises at least two
capacitors. The first capacitor may be coupled in parallel
to the first switching device. The second capacitor may
be coupled in parallel to the second switching device.

Upon inserting both ends of the LED retrofit lamp into its
fixture and connecting an HF voltage, an HF current flows
through the at least one capacitor. The HF current may
provide an ignition voltage along the mains current line.
The ignition voltage may then be detected by the control
unit, e.g., by means of the at least one capacitor.
[0016] According to a further preferred embodiment,
during a startup mode of operation, said at least one ca-
pacitor is adapted to detect said ignition voltage on said
mains current line. During a startup mode of operation,
e.g., upon inserting both ends of the LED retrofit lamp
into its fixture and connecting an HF voltage, an HF cur-
rent flows through the at least one capacitor. The HF
current may provide an ignition voltage along the mains
current line. The ignition voltage may then be detected
by the at least one capacitor. Accordingly, the control unit
may, upon detection of the ignition voltage, set the first
and second switching devices into a conducting state.
Setting the first and second switching devices into a con-
ducting state may be performed, e.g., by providing a volt-
age signal to the first and second switchign devices. The
voltage signal may, e.g., be a signal derived from the
ignition voltage.
[0017] According to a further preferred embodiment,
said control unit is further adapted to derive a supply volt-
age for said first and second switching devices from said
mains current line. The first and second switching devic-
es may be set to and/or maintained in a conducting state,
e.g., by providing a supply voltage to the first and second
switching devices. During startup, the supply voltage may
be derived, e.g., based on the ignition voltage on the
mains current line. During steady-state operation, the
supply voltage may be derived, e.g., based on the mains
current on the mains current line. The supply voltage may
be derived from the mains current line during startup and
steady-state operation, or only during startup, or only dur-
ing steady-state operation. In case the first and second
switching devices comprise first and second relays, the
supply voltage may be provided to the respective coils
in order to close the first and second relays.
[0018] According to a further preferred embodiment,
the control unit comprises a voltage supply unit, said volt-
age supply unit adapted to provide a supply voltage to
the first and second switching devices. The voltage sup-
ply unit may, e.g., tap energy from the mains current line
in order to generate a supply voltage based at least in
part on the mains voltage. Various examples of tapping
energy from the mains current line are described herein
below. In particular, by providing a supply voltage to the
first and second switching devices, the control unit may
control, whether the first and second switching devices
are in a conducting or non-conducting state.
[0019] According to a further preferred embodiment,
the voltage supply unit is insulated from said mains cur-
rent line. The voltage supply unit may, e.g., tap energy
from the mains current line in order to generate a supply
voltage based at least in part on the mains voltage. In
particular, the voltage supply unit may tap energy from
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the mains current line without being electrically connect-
ed to the mains current line. According to one example
explained in more detail herein below, the voltage supply
unit may be connected to the secondary winding of a
transformer. The transformer’s primary winding may be
connected to the mains current line such that a voltage
is induced at the secondary winding if current flows
through the primary winding. Thereby, the voltage supply
unit would be able to tap energy from the mains current
line, albeit insulated therefrom.
[0020] According to a further preferred embodiment,
the LED lamp is adapted for operation with an electrical
ballast. The ignition voltage on said mains current line
corresponds to an HF signal from said electrical ballast.
By operating the LED lamp with an electrical ballast, the
amount of current running through the LED lamp may be
limited. Upon installing both ends of the LED lamp into
their respective fixtures, the electrical ballast may provide
an HF signal along the mains current line, which, in turn,
may be detected as an ignition voltage by the control unit.
[0021] According to a further preferred embodiment,
said control unit comprises a startup circuit, wherein said
startup circuit is adapted to detect the HF signal from
said electrical ballast. Detection of the ignition voltage
may be carried out by a specialized startup circuit, which
responds to an HF signal being provided to the mains
current line.
[0022] According to a further preferred embodiment,
the control unit is adapted to control said first and second
switching devices to at least temporarily disconnect said
LED unit from power. The control unit is further adapted
to control said first and second switching devices to at
least temporarily connect said LED unit to power. By set-
ting the first and second switching devices to a non-con-
ducting state, the control unit may control said first and
second switching devices to at least temporarily discon-
nect said LED unit from power. By setting the first and
second switching devices to a conducting state, the con-
trol unit may control said first and second switching de-
vices to at least temporarily connect said LED unit to
power. Thus, the LED unit may be disconnected from
power completely as long as the first and/or second
switching devices are in a non-conducting state.
[0023] According to a further preferred embodiment,
during a steady-state mode of operation, said at least
one capacitor is bypassed by the first and second switch-
ing devices. The at least one capacitor is coupled in par-
allel to the first and second switching devices along the
mains current line. Preferably, the control unit comprises
at least two capacitors. The first capacitor may be cou-
pled in parallel to the first switching device. The second
capacitor may be coupled in parallel to the second switch-
ing device. Upon inserting both ends of the LED retrofit
lamp into its fixture and connecting an HF voltage, an HF
current flows through the at least one capacitor. The HF
current may provide an ignition voltage along the mains
current line. The ignition voltage may then be detected
by the control unit, e.g., by means of the at least one

capacitor. In response, the first and second switching
devices may be set to a conducting state. Current may
then flow through the first and second switching devices
rather than through the at least one capacitor.
[0024] According to a further preferred embodiment,
said first switching device comprises a first relay, and
wherein said second switching device comprises a sec-
ond relay. The first and second relays may use, e.g., an
electromagnet to operate a switching mechanism me-
chanically, but the skilled person is aware of other oper-
ating principles of relays as well. By employing first and
second relays, it is possible to control the current flowing
along the mains current line by a low-power signal, such
as a supply voltage provided to first and second relays.
[0025] According to a further preferred embodiment,
the control unit comprises a transformer having a primary
and a secondary winding, wherein the primary winding
is connected in series along the mains current line. By
connecting the transformer as described, a current flow-
ing through the primary winding induces a voltage at the
secondary winding. Accordingly, the control unit may
generate a supply voltage to the first and second switch-
ing devices, which is based, at least in part, on the voltage
induced at the secondary winding.
[0026] According to a further preferred embodiment,
the control unit further comprises a rectifier connected to
said secondary winding, the rectifier being adapted to
convert a voltage induced at the secondary winding into
a DC supply voltage, said DC supply voltage being pro-
vided to the first and second switching devices.
[0027] According to a further preferred embodiment,
said control unit further comprises a filter capacitor for
smoothing said DC voltage, said filter capacitor coupled
in parallel to the first and second switching devices.
[0028] According to a further preferred embodiment,
during said startup mode of operation, said control unit
is further adapted to convert said ignition voltage to an
initial supply voltage and to provide said initial supply
voltage to the first and second switching devices. The
first and second switching devices are adapted to change
to a conducting state upon receipt of said ignition voltage.
The ignition voltage may be provided directly to the first
and second switching devices in order to change their
respective states from non-conducting to conducting. Ac-
cordingly, the circuitry can be kept simple because no
additional startup circuit is required to set the first and
second switching devices conducting.
[0029] According to a further preferred embodiment,
the control unit comprises a voltage supply unit, said volt-
age supply unit being adapted to provide a supply voltage
to the first and second switching devices; said voltage
supply unit comprising a shunt supply circuit being adapt-
ed to tap energy from said mains current line during a
steady-state mode of operation. During startup (i.e., upon
connecting power to both ends of the LED lamp), it is
possible to provide the converted ignition voltage to the
first and second switching devices. That is to say, the
ignition voltage is not necessarily directly provided to the
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switches, instead it is adapted for providing energy to
close the two switches upon detection of ignition. How-
ever, in this case, it is further advantageous to provide
circuitry which maintains the first and second switching
devices in a conducting state, once the LED lamp is in a
steady-state operation. This can be achieved by provid-
ing a voltage supply unit tapping energy from the mains
current line. The voltage supply unit preferably comprises
a shunt supply circuit, which taps energy from the mains
current line. Examples for possible implementations of a
shunt supply circuit are described herein below.
[0030] According to a further preferred embodiment,
the voltage supply unit is connected in-between said first
and second switching devices. In particular, the first
switching device and the voltage supply unit may be con-
nected in series along the mains current path, and the
voltage supply unit and the second switching device may
be connected in series along the mains current path. That
way, a current signal on the mains current line passes
the first switching device before passing the voltage sup-
ply unit, and the current signal passes the voltage supply
unit before passing the second switching device. Like-
wise, a current signal on the mains current line may pass
the second switching device before passing the voltage
supply unit, and the current signal may pass the voltage
supply unit before passing the first switching device. An
advantage of this preferred embodiment is that only basic
insulation requirements must be met for the first and sec-
ond switching devices. In particular, if the first switching
devices comprises a first relay with a first coil and a first
contact, and the second switching device comprises a
second relay with a second coil and a second contact,
the respective relay coil-to-contact paths must only meet
basic insulaton requirements.
[0031] According to a further preferred embodiment,
the control unit comprises a voltage supply unit, said volt-
age supply unit being adapted to provide a supply voltage
to the first and second switching devices; said voltage
supply unit comprising a shunt supply circuit adapted to
tap energy from said mains current line during a steady-
state mode of operation. The shunt supply circuit com-
prises a full diode bridge and a shunt switch; and/or an
active full bridge comprising at least two diodes and at
least two MOSFETs; and/or an asymmetrical half-bridge.
When the switch (or the MOSFET) is in a conducting
state, the mains current path is bypassed. When the
switch (or the MOSFET) is n a non-conducting state (i.e.,
turned off), the main current may be used, e.g., to charge
a filter capacitor. Accordingly, it is possible to regulate
the low supply voltage by controlling the state of the
switch (or of the MOSFET). The accordingly regulated
supply voltage may then be used to provide energy to
the switching devices. In particular, if the switching de-
vices comprise first and second relays, the regulated sup-
ply voltage may provide energy to the respective relay
coils. Preferably, the shunt supply circuit comprises an
asymmetrical half-bridge, because such circuitry com-
prises fewer components and incurs less costs.

[0032] According to a further preferred embodiment,
the first relay comprises a first coil, and the second relay
comprises a second coil. The first and second coils may
be connected to receive a supply voltage from said con-
trol unit. Said first and second relays change from a non-
conducting state to a conducting state upon receipt of
said supply voltage from said control unit.
[0033] According to a further preferred embodiment,
the first and second relays are normally open relays. By
providing first and second relays in a normally open state,
the first and second relays are normally non-conducting.
In other words, if no supply voltage is applied to the relay
coils, no current may flow along the mains current line of
the LED retrofit lamp. However, if a supply voltage is
applied to the relay coils, the first and second relays close
and thereby change into a conducting state such that
current may flow along the mains current line of the lamp.
[0034] According to a further preferred embodiment,
the first and second coils are connected to receive a sup-
ply voltage from said control unit.
[0035] In a second aspect of the invention, a method
of operating an LED retrofit lamp with an alternating cur-
rent is provided. Said LED lamp comprises an LED unit,
a mains current line, a first switching device and a second
switching device, said first switching device, said second
switching device, and said LED unit being connected in
series along said mains current line. Said method com-
prises the steps of

- detecting an ignition voltage on said mains current
line;

- in response to detecting said ignition voltage on said
mains current line, setting said first and second
switching devices at least temporarily to a conduct-
ing state.

[0036] It shall be understood that the LED retrofit lamp
of claim 1 and the method of operating an LED retrofit
lamp of claim 15 have similar and/or identical preferred
embodiments as defined in the dependent claims.
[0037] It shall be understood that a preferred embod-
iment of the invention can also be any combination of the
dependent claims or above embodiments with the re-
spective independent claim.
[0038] These and other aspects of the invention will be
apparent from and elucidated with reference to the em-
bodiments described hereinafter.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0039] In the following drawings:

Fig. 1 shows schematically and exemplarily an ex-
ample of a conventional TL-tube,
Fig. 2 shows schematically and exemplarily an ex-
ample of a retrofit TL-tube with LEDs and electronics,
Fig. 3 shows schematically and exemplarily an ex-
ample of a retrofit TL-tube with isolated LEDs and
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electronics,
Fig. 4 shows schematically and exemplarily an ex-
ample of a retrofit TL-tube with isolated LEDs and
electronics on an HF ballast fixture,
Fig. 5 shows schematically and exemplarily an ex-
ample of testing the dielectric strength of an LED
tube,
Figs. 6A and 6B show schematically and exemplarily
an example of a relay pin safety solution,
Fig. 7 shows schematically and exemplarily an em-
bodiment of an LED retrofit lamp implementing a pro-
posed TLED relay pin safety solution,
Fig. 8 shows schematically and exemplarily a further
embodiment of an LED retrofit lamp implementing a
proposed TLED relay pin safety solution,
Fig. 9 shows schematically and exemplarily a further
embodiment of an LED retrofit lamp implementing a
proposed TLED relay pin safety solution,
Fig. 10 shows schematically and exemplarily a fur-
ther embodiment of an LED retrofit lamp implement-
ing a proposed TLED relay pin safety solution,
Fig. 11 shows schematically and exemplarily various
implementations of a shunt supply for the relay coil
voltage, and
Fig. 12 shows a flowchart schematically and exem-
plarily illustrating an embodiment of a method of op-
erating an LED retrofit lamp.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0040] Fig. 1 shows schematically and exemplarily an
example of a conventional TL-tube. Conventional TL tube
lamps are safe due to the fact that the gas inside the tube
first has to be ignited before there is a conducting path
between the two connections on the end of the tube. Ig-
nition is carried out via a combination of starter and ballast
or a HF generated high voltage. This safety is necessary
when the tube is being installed into a fixture while the
voltage is not disconnected from the mains. In the situ-
ation when the lamp is not inserted correctly (e.g., one
side inserted and the other not yet), the one side of the
lamp is connected to live mains and the electrical con-
tacts of the other side are insulated from the live mains
As illustrated by Fig. 1, the pins of a conventional TL-
Tube are safe to touch.
[0041] However, upon using LED-based lamps, such
as LED-based retrofit lamps, there is a conducting path
between the electronics in the two ends of the tube. Thus,
safety is not guaranteed. This is illustrated by Fig. 2,
which shows a retrofit TL-Tube (TLED) comprising LEDs
and electronics (i.e., LED driver). The LEDs and the driver
do not provide sufficient protection against electrical
shock of touching the pins.
[0042] A known solution to this problem is illustrated
in Fig. 3, showing a TL-retrofit with isolated electronics
and LEDs. Power is taken from a first side of the tube,
while the other side is isolated from the first side by em-
ploying a short between the two connections on that side.

[0043] In this case there is no conducting path between
the two sides of the lamp. However, the starter must be
replaced by a short (e.g., a fuse) in order to get the lamp
working. Another disadvantage is that in the case of HF
ballast there is neither a starter nor the wires for creating
a short over the lamp without opening the fixture and
implementing the short wires. This is time consuming and
costly when switching over to the LED retrofit lamps. Fig.
4 illustrates how in a TL-retrofit with isolated electronics
and LEDs on HF ballast fixture, rewiring is needed to
make the lamp work.
[0044] There is increased interest in providing an HF
ballast compatible TLED. In this regard, pin safety is one
of the key challenges. A possible solution comprises
electrical pin safety with a relay. An advantage of relay
pin safety is its fool-proof use. Further, the look and feel
of a normal lamp is maintained, since there are no buttons
(e.g., mechanical safety switches) at the end cap.
[0045] Fig. 5 illustrates an example setup to test the
dielectric strength of the LED tube. As an example, a test
voltage 500 may be applied to both ends of the tube in
order to assess if breakdown or flashover occurs.
[0046] Fig. 6 illustrates the basic principle of providing
pin safety with a relay. Lamp 600 comprises a relay inside
and may be connected to HF ballast 610 and mains pow-
er supply 620, which is preferably a 230-V-mains power
supply. The relay is closed when both ends of lamp 600
are energized (Fig. 6A) and stays open when only one
end of the tube 600 is energized (Fig. 6B).
[0047] Particular interest resides in complying with the
insulation requirements and providing a single fault safe
solution. To date there are little electrical pin safety so-
lutions on the market for HF compatible TLED that fulfils
the requirement of reinforced insulation.
[0048] Fig. 7 shows a block diagram of the proposed
TLED relay pin safety solution, illustrating the basic prin-
ciple. Lamp 700 comprises LED load and internal driver
740, filament emulation circuitry 750, 760, and a relay
pin safety circuit comprising first relay 710, second relay
720, and relay voltage supply 730. Lamp 700 needs to
meet reinforced insulation requirements between the
pins from one end to the other. A solution provides first
and second switching devices (such as first and second
relays 710, 720) and an insulated voltage supply 730 for
the relay coils. Both relays 710, 720 are certified for basic
insulation between the open contact and between the
coil and contact.
[0049] There are multiple parallel paths 701, 702, 703,
704, 705, 706 between the two ends of the tube, e.g., via
the two switches of the two relays, via the coil to contact
of the first relay and low voltage supply to the driver and
LEDs, via the switch of the first relay, contact-to-coil of
the second relay, and low voltage supply to the driver
and LEDs, via the left end to the low voltage supply, and
to the driver and LEDs.
[0050] All those paths 701, 702, 703, 704, 705, 706
must meet reinforced insulation requirements. Rein-
forced insulation is provided by a single insulation system
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which provides a degree of protection against electric
shock equivalent to double insulation. In other words,
reinforced insulation can be constructed with two basic
insulations. From Fig. 7, it can be seen that reinforced
insulation may be achieved by constructing the circuit
accordingly. The system is single fault safe, i.e., safe
when bridging one of the insulation barriers.
[0051] The relay coil supply voltage may comprise a
startup circuit that detects HF signal from ballast 770
(which is connected to mains power supply 780) and a
steady-state supply that may be derived from the ballast
output current for supplying DC voltage to the first and
second relay coils.
[0052] A relay suitable for a preferred embodiment
must be released according to basic insulation require-
ments (with respect to insulation between coil and con-
tact, and between the open contacts).
[0053] Relays 710, 720 stay open when only one side
of lamp 700 is inserted. The main current can only flow,
when both sides of lamp 700 are fully inserted in the lamp
holders. If only one side of lamp 700 is inserted, the relay
coil will not get a voltage and the open contact provides
pin safety.
[0054] The relay contact switches the current from HF
ballast 770. HF current from ballast 770 can, e.g., be
detected via a Y-capacitor and provide initial voltage to
power the relay coil, so that the contacts of first and sec-
ond relays 710, 720 close. The supply is taken over by
the steady state coil voltage supply 730.
[0055] Insulation barriers for relay coil voltage supply
730 can be constructed using safety components like
transformers, Y-capacitor, etc. Examples are explained
herein below.
[0056] Fig. 8 shows one example to implement the re-
lay coil voltage supply 730 in lamp 800. Two Y-capacitors
C1, C2 (both may be, e.g., safety capacitors) are con-
nected in parallel to first and second relays 710, 720. The
relay coils are energized from the secondary winding of
transformer L1 (L1 being, e.g., part of driver circuit 740
or of a control unit). During a startup phase, initially the
contacts of relays 710 and 720 stay open and the HF
current generated by ballast 770 flows through capacitors
C1, C2 and the primary winding of L1. Consequently a
voltage is induced at the secondary winding of L1. This
voltage is converted to a DC voltage by rectifier R1. Fur-
ther, the voltage may be preferably smoothed out by filter
capacitor C3. As soon as the DC voltage reaches a cer-
tain level, the relay contacts of first and second relays
710, 720 close. Then, the Y-capacitors C1, C2 are by-
passed by first and second relays 710, 720. Relays 710,
720 thus carry the main current in a steady-state oper-
ating mode. As soon as mains power 780 is switched off
or one side of lamp 800 is removed from the lamp holder,
the coil supply 730 diminishes and the relay contacts will
disconnect.
[0057] Insulation in this example is provided by relays
710, 720 (basic insulation), Y-capacitors C1, C2 (basic
insulation), and by primary and secondary windings of

transformer L1 (basic insulation). The described setup
therefore meets reinforced insulation requirements.
[0058] Fig. 9 shows another example of implementing
a relay pin safety into an LED lamp 900, which may pref-
erably be a HF-compatible TLED 900 with a non-isolated
shunt supply 990 for the relay coil. Relay voltage supply
during startup phase is arranged via Y-capacitors C1,
C2. Initial HF current flows via Y-capacitors C1, C2. This
current energizes the coils of first and second relays 710,
720 and closes the respective contacts. In a steady-state
operating mode, the relay coil supply voltage is derived
by shunt supply 990 by tapping energy from the main
current flow path by using a switching network (some
examples of which are shown in Fig. 11). However, in
this circuit the coil-to-contact path of the first relay 710
must meet reinforced insulation requirements. Capaci-
tors C1 and C2 meet basic insulation requirements (i.e.,
C1 and C2 may be of Y-2 type). However, capacitors C1
and C2 may be replaced by a single capacitor (not
shown), as long as the capacitor is of Y-1 type (i.e., pro-
viding reinforced insulation). The single capacitor is then
connected in parallel with the string of two relays 710,
720.
[0059] Furthermore, the system can be implemented
as illustrated by Fig. 10, showing relay pin safety for an
LED lamp 1000, which may preferably be an HF com-
patible TLED 1000 with a non-isolated shunt supply 990
arranged in between the two relays 710, 720. The relay
coil shunt voltage supply 990 is located between the two
relays 710, 720. This setup provides the advantage that
the relay coil-to-contact must meet only basic insulation
requirements. In particular, capacitors C1 and C2 may
be Y-capacitors. The principle of the circuit is similar to
the one in Fig. 9.
[0060] Relay coil voltage supply 990 in steady state
can be realized by tapping energy from the main current
path. There are various ways to implement this, as illus-
trated by Fig. 11. When a switch (e.g., a MOSFET) con-
ducting the mains current (which enters relay coil voltage
supply 990 via line 1120 and exits relay coil voltage sup-
ply 990 via line 1130) is bypassed and when the MOSFET
is turned off, the mains current charges the filter capac-
itor. Therefore by controlling ON and OFF states of the
MOSFET, low voltage supply 1110 can be regulated.
This regulated voltage provides energy to coils of first
and second relays 710, 720. Fig. 11A shows a full diode
bridge and shunt switch. Fig. 11B shows an active full
bridge comprising two diodes and two MOSFETs. Fig.
11C shows an asymmetrical half bridge. The circuit
shown in Fig. 11C is preferred because it comprises few-
er components and may be realized at lower cost.
[0061] In the following an embodiment of method of
operating an LED retrofit lamp with an alternating current,
said LED lamp comprising an LED unit, a mains current
line, a first switching device and a second switching de-
vice, said first switching device, said second switching
device, and said LED unit connected in series along said
mains current line, will exemplarily be described with ref-
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erence to a flowchart shown in Fig. 12.
[0062] In step 1210, an ignition voltage on said mains
current line is detected.
[0063] In step 1220, said first and second switching
devices are set at least temporarily to a conducting state
in response to detecting said ignition voltage on said
mains current line.
[0064] An example application of the invention relates
to providing pin safety in any HF ballast compatible LED
retrofit lamp for TL retrofit fixtures. The invention is par-
ticularly relevant for T8 LED tubes compatible with HF
ballast.
[0065] The LED lamp can comprise any type of switch-
ing devices that allows changing between a conducting
and non-conducting state.
[0066] Although in the above described embodiments,
the switching devices comprise relays, these embodi-
ments are preferred embodiments only and in another
embodiment the switching devices can comprise, e.g.,
MOSFETs, Triac, IGBT, etc.
[0067] Although in the above described embodiments
certain configurations of voltage supply units are shown,
the invention is not limited to a certain configuration of
voltage supply units. In an embodiment, the voltage sup-
ply unit does not comprise a rectifier, a filter capacitor,
or a transformer.
[0068] Other variations to the disclosed embodiments
can be understood and effected by those skilled in the
art in practicing the claimed invention, from a study of
the drawings, the disclosure, and the appended claims.
[0069] In the claims, the word "comprising" does not
exclude other elements or steps, and the indefinite article
"a" or "an" does not exclude a plurality.
[0070] A single unit or device may fulfill the functions
of several items recited in the claims. The mere fact that
certain measures are recited in mutually different de-
pendent claims does not indicate that a combination of
these measures cannot be used to advantage.
[0071] Determinations like detecting an ignition volt-
age on the mains current line, detecting a reduction in
power on the mains power line et cetera performed by
one or several units or devices can be performed by any
other number of units or devices. For example, the de-
tection of an ignition voltage on the mains current line
can be performed by a single unit of by any other number
of different units. The determinations and/or the control
of the LED lamp in accordance with the above described
operating method can be implemented as program code
means of a computer program and/or as dedicated hard-
ware.
[0072] Any reference signs in the claims should not be
construed as limiting the scope.
[0073] The present invention relates to an LED retrofit
lamp adapted for operation with an alternating current.
The LED lamp comprises an LED unit, a mains current
line, first and second switching devices (e.g., first and
second relays), and a control unit. The control unit detects
an ignition voltage on the mains current line. In response

to detecting the ignition voltage on the mains current line,
the control unit sets the first and second switching devic-
es to a conducting state such that the LED unit is con-
nected to power. By using the first and second switching
devices, safety of the LED lamp is improved, in particular
when installing the lamp into a fixture designed for fluo-
rescent lamps.

Claims

1. An LED retrofit lamp (700, 800, 900, 1000) adapted
for operation with an alternating current, comprising

- an LED unit (740),
- a mains current line;
- a first switching device (710) and a second
switching device (720), said first switching de-
vice (710), said second switching device (720),
and said LED unit (740) being connected in se-
ries along said mains current line; and
- a control unit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990,
1100a, 1100b, 1100c) adapted to
- detect an ignition voltage on said mains current
line;
- in response to detecting said ignition voltage
on said mains current line, set said first and sec-
ond switching devices (710, 720) at least tem-
porarily to a conducting state, characterised in
that the control unit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3,
990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) comprises at least
one capacitor (C1, C2) coupled in parallel to the
first and second switching devices (710, 720),
said at least one capacitor (C1, C2) being adapt-
ed, during a startup mode of operation, to detect
said ignition voltage on said mains current line.

2. The LED lamp (700, 800, 900, 1000) according to
claim 1, wherein said control unit (730, C1, C2, L1,
R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) is further adapt-
ed to set said first and second switching devices
(710, 720) at least temporarily to a non-conducting
state in response to a power reduction on said mains
current line.

3. The LED lamp (700, 800, 900, 1000) according to
claim 1, wherein said control unit (730, C1, C2, L1,
R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) is further adapt-
ed to derive a supply voltage for said first and second
switching devices (710, 720) from said mains current
line.

4. The LED lamp (700, 800, 900, 1000) according to
claim 1, wherein said first and second switching de-
vices (710, 720) change from a non-conducting state
to said conducting state upon receipt of a supply volt-
age from said control unit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3,
990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c).
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5. The LED lamp (700, 800, 900, 1000) according to
claim 1, wherein said first switching device (710)
comprises a first relay (710), and wherein said sec-
ond switching device (720) comprises a second relay
(720).

6. The LED lamp (700, 800, 900, 1000) according to
claim 3, wherein the control unit (730, C1, C2, L1,
R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) comprises a
transformer (L1) having a primary and a secondary
winding, wherein the primary winding is connected
in series along the mains current line.

7. The LED lamp (700, 800, 900, 1000) according to
claim 6, wherein the control unit (730, C1, C2, L1,
R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) further compris-
es a rectifier (R1) connected to said secondary wind-
ing, the rectifier (R1) being adapted to convert a volt-
age induced at the secondary winding into a DC sup-
ply voltage, said DC supply voltage being provided
to the first and second switching devices (710, 720).

8. The LED lamp (700, 800, 900, 1000) according to
claim 1, wherein, during said startup mode of oper-
ation, said control unit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990,
1100a, 1100b, 1100c) is further adapted to convert
said ignition voltage to an initial supply voltage and
to provide said initial supply voltage to the first and
second switching devices (710, 720), wherein said
first and second switching devices (710, 720) are
adapted to change to a conducting state upon receipt
of said ignition voltage.

9. The LED lamp (700, 800, 900, 1000) according to
claim 1, wherein the control unit (730, C1, C2, L1,
R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) comprises a volt-
age supply unit (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c), said
voltage supply unit (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) be-
ing adapted to provide a supply voltage to the first
and second switching devices (710, 720); said volt-
age supply unit (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) com-
prising a shunt supply circuit (990, 1100a, 1100b,
1100c) being adapted to tap energy from said mains
current line during a steady-state mode of operation.

10. The LED lamp (700, 800, 900, 1000) according to
claim 1, wherein the control unit (730, C1, C2, L1,
R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) comprises a volt-
age supply unit (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c), said
voltage supply unit (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) be-
ing adapted to provide a supply voltage to the first
and second switching devices (710, 720); wherein
said voltage supply unit (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c)
is connected in-between said first and second
switching devices (710, 720).

11. The LED lamp (700, 800, 900, 1000) according to
claim 9, wherein the control unit (730, C1, C2, L1,

R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) comprises a volt-
age supply unit (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c), said
voltage supply unit (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) be-
ing adapted to provide a supply voltage to the first
and second switching devices (710, 720), said volt-
age supply unit (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) com-
prising a shunt supply circuit (990, 1100a, 1100b,
1100c) adapted to tap energy from said mains cur-
rent line during a steady-state mode of operation,
wherein said shunt supply circuit (990, 1100a,
1100b, 1100c) comprises

- a full diode bridge and a shunt switch (1100a);
and/or
- an active full bridge (1100b) comprising at least
two diodes and at least two MOSFETs; and/or
- an asymmetrical half-bridge (1100c).

12. The LED lamp (700, 800, 900, 1000) according to
claim 5, wherein the first relay (710) comprises a first
coil, and wherein the second relay (720) comprises
a second coil, wherein the first and second coils are
connected to receive a supply voltage from said con-
trol unit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b,
1100c), wherein said first and second relays (710,
720) change from a non-conducting state to a con-
ducting state upon receipt of said supply voltage from
said control unit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990,
1100a, 1100b, 1100c).

Patentansprüche

1. LED-Retrofitlampe (700, 800, 900, 1000), die zum
Betrieb mit einem Wechselstrom eingerichtet ist,
umfassend:

- eine LED-Einheit (740);
- eine Netzstromleitung;
- eine erste Schalteinrichtung (710) und eine
zweite Schalteinrichtung (720), wobei die erste
Schalteinrichtung (710), die zweite Schaltein-
richtung (720) und die LED-Einheit (740) ent-
lang der Netzstromleitung in Reihe geschaltet
sind; sowie
- eine Steuereinheit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3,
990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c), die so eingerichtet
ist, dass sie
- eine Zündspannung auf der Netzstromleitung
detektiert;
- in Reaktion auf das Detektieren der Zündspan-
nung auf der Netzstromleitung die erste und
zweite Schalteinrichtung (710, 720) zumindest
temporär in einen leitenden Zustand versetzt,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Steuereinheit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990,
1100a, 1100b, 1100c) mindestens einen parallel zu
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der ersten und zweiten Schalteinrichtung (710, 720)
geschalteten Kondensator (C1, C2) umfasst, wobei
der mindestens eine Kondensator (C1, C2) so ein-
gerichtet ist, dass er während eines Inbetriebnah-
memodus die Zündspannung auf der Netzstromlei-
tung detektiert.

2. LED-Lampe (700, 800, 900, 1000) nach Anspruch
1, wobei die Steuereinheit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3,
990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) weiterhin so eingerichtet
ist, dass sie die erste und zweite Schalteinrichtung
(710, 720) in Reaktion auf eine Leistungsreduzie-
rung auf der Netzstromleitung zumindest temporär
in einen nicht-leitenden Zustand versetzt.

3. LED-Lampe (700, 800, 900, 1000) nach Anspruch
1, wobei die Steuereinheit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3,
990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) weiterhin so eingerichtet
ist, dass sie von der Netzstromleitung eine Versor-
gungsspannung für die erste und zweite Schaltein-
richtung (710, 720) abzweigt.

4. LED-Lampe (700, 800, 900, 1000) nach Anspruch
1, wobei die erste und zweite Schalteinrichtung (710,
720) nach Empfang einer Versorgungsspannung
von der Steuereinheit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990,
1100a, 1100b, 1100c) von einem nicht-leitenden Zu-
stand in den leitenden Zustand übergehen.

5. LED-Lampe (700, 800, 900, 1000) nach Anspruch
1, wobei die erste Schalteinrichtung (710) ein erstes
Relais (710) umfasst, und wobei die zweite Schalt-
einrichtung (720) ein zweites Relais (720) umfasst.

6. LED-Lampe (700, 800, 900, 1000) nach Anspruch
3, wobei die Steuereinheit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3,
990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) einen Transformator (L1)
mit einer Primär- und einer Sekundärwicklung um-
fasst, wobei die Primärwicklung entlang der Netz-
stromleitung in Reihe geschaltet ist.

7. LED-Lampe (700, 800, 900, 1000) nach Anspruch
6, wobei die Steuereinheit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3,
990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) weiterhin einen mit der
Sekundärwicklung verbundenen Gleichrichter (R1)
umfasst, wobei der Gleichrichter (R1) so eingerichtet
ist, dass er eine an der Sekundärwicklung induzierte
Spannung in eine DC-Versorgungsspannung um-
wandelt, wobei die DC-Versorgungsspannung der
ersten und zweiten Schalteinrichtung (710, 720) zu-
geführt wird.

8. LED-Lampe (700, 800, 900, 1000) nach Anspruch
1, wobei die Steuereinheit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3,
990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) während des Inbetrieb-
nahmemodus weiterhin so eingerichtet ist, dass sie
die Zündspannung in eine initiale Versorgungsspan-
nung umwandelt und die initiale Versorgungsspan-

nung der ersten und zweiten Schalteinrichtung (710,
720) zuführt, wobei die erste und zweite Schaltein-
richtung (710, 720) so eingerichtet sind, dass sie
nach Empfang der Zündspannung in einen leitenden
Zustand übergehen.

9. LED-Lampe (700, 800, 900, 1000) nach Anspruch
1, wobei die Steuereinheit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3,
990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) eine Spannungsversor-
gungseinheit (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) umfasst,
wobei die Spannungsversorgungseinheit (990,
1100a, 1100b, 1100c) so eingerichtet ist, dass sie
der ersten und zweiten Schalteinrichtung (710, 720)
eine Versorgungsspannung zuführt; wobei die
Spannungsversorgungseinheit (990, 1100a, 1100b,
1100c) einen Nebenschluss-Versorgungsstrom-
kreis (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) umfasst, der so
eingerichtet ist, dass er während eines stationären
Betriebsmodus Energie aus der Netzstromleitung
entnimmt.

10. LED-Lampe (700, 800, 900, 1000) nach Anspruch
1, wobei die Steuereinheit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3,
990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) eine Spannungsversor-
gungseinheit (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) umfasst,
wobei die Spannungsversorgungseinheit (990,
1100a, 1100b, 1100c) so eingerichtet ist, dass sie
der ersten und zweiten Schalteinrichtung (710, 720)
eine Versorgungsspannung zuführt; wobei die
Spannungsversorgungseinheit (990, 1100a, 1100b,
1100c) zwischen der ersten und zweiten Schaltein-
richtung (710, 720) geschaltet ist.

11. LED-Lampe (700, 800, 900, 1000) nach Anspruch
9, wobei die Steuereinheit (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3,
990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) eine Spannungsversor-
gungseinheit (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) umfasst,
wobei die Spannungsversorgungseinheit (990,
1100a, 1100b, 1100c) so eingerichtet ist, dass sie
der ersten und zweiten Schalteinrichtung (710, 720)
eine Versorgungsspannung zuführt, wobei die
Spannungsversorgungseinheit (990, 1100a, 1100b,
1100c) einen Nebenschluss-Versorgungsstrom-
kreis (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) umfasst, der so
eingerichtet ist, dass er während eines stationären
Betriebsmodus Energie aus der Netzstromleitung
entnimmt, wobei der Nebenschluss-Versorgungs-
stromkreis (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) umfasst:

- eine Diodenvollbrücke und einen Neben-
schlussschalter (1100a); und /oder
- eine aktive Vollbrücke (1100b) mit mindestens
zwei Dioden und mindestens zwei MOSFETs;
und/oder
- eine asymmetrische Halbbrücke (1100c).

12. LED-Lampe (700, 800, 900, 1000) nach Anspruch
5, wobei das erste Relais (710) eine erste Spule um-
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fasst, und wobei das zweite Relais (720) eine zweite
Spule umfasst, wobei die erste und zweite Spule ver-
bunden sind, um von der Steuereinheit (730, C1, C2,
L1, R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) eine Versor-
gungsspannung zu empfangen, wobei das erste und
zweite Relais (710, 720) nach Empfang der Versor-
gungsspannung von der Steuereinheit (730, C1, C2,
L1, R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) von einem
nicht-leitenden Zustand in einen leitenden Zustand
übergehen.

Revendications

1. Lampe d’installation postérieure à DEL (700, 800,
900, 1000) adaptée pour fonctionner avec un cou-
rant alternatif, comprenant

- une unité à DEL (740),
- une ligne de courant de secteur ;
- un premier dispositif de commutation (710) et
un deuxième dispositif de commutation (720),
ledit premier dispositif de commutation (710), le-
dit deuxième dispositif de commutation (720) et
ladite unité à DEL (740) étant connectés en série
le long de ladite ligne de courant de secteur ; et
- une unité de commande (730, C1, C2, L1, R1,
C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) adaptée pour
- détecter une tension d’allumage sur ladite ligne
de courant de secteur ;
- en réponse à la détection de ladite tension d’al-
lumage sur ladite ligne de courant de secteur,
régler lesdits premier et deuxième dispositifs de
commutation (710, 720) au moins provisoire-
ment sur un état conducteur,

caractérisée en ce que l’unité de commande (730,
C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) com-
prend au moins un condensateur (C1, C2) couplé
en parallèle aux premier et deuxième dispositifs de
commutation (710, 720), ledit au moins un conden-
sateur (C1, C2) étant adapté, durant un mode de
fonctionnement de démarrage, pour détecter ladite
tension d’allumage sur ladite ligne de courant de sec-
teur.

2. Lampe à DEL (700, 800, 900, 1000) selon la reven-
dication 1, dans laquelle ladite unité de commande
(730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c)
est en outre adaptée pour régler lesdits premier et
deuxième dispositifs de commutation (710, 720) au
moins provisoirement sur un état non conducteur en
réponse à une réduction de puissance sur ladite li-
gne de courant de secteur.

3. Lampe à DEL (700, 800, 900, 1000) selon la reven-
dication 1, dans laquelle ladite unité de commande
(730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c)

est en outre adaptée pour dériver une tension d’ali-
mentation pour lesdits premier et deuxième disposi-
tifs de commutation (710, 720) depuis ladite ligne de
courant de secteur.

4. Lampe à DEL (700, 800, 900, 1000) selon la reven-
dication 1, dans laquelle lesdits premier et deuxième
dispositifs de commutation (710, 720) passent d’un
état non conducteur audit état conducteur lors de la
réception d’une tension d’alimentation provenant de
ladite unité de commande (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3,
990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c).

5. Lampe à DEL (700, 800, 900, 1000) selon la reven-
dication 1, dans laquelle ledit premier dispositif de
commutation (710) comprend un premier relais
(710), et dans laquelle ledit deuxième dispositif de
commutation (720) comprend un deuxième relais
(720).

6. Lampe à DEL (700, 800, 900, 1000) selon la reven-
dication 3, dans laquelle l’unité de commande (730,
C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) com-
prend un transformateur (L1) ayant un enroulement
primaire et un enroulement secondaire, dans laquel-
le l’enroulement primaire est connecté en série le
long de la ligne de courant de secteur.

7. Lampe à DEL (700, 800, 900, 1000) selon la reven-
dication 6, dans laquelle l’unité de commande (730,
C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) com-
prend en outre un redresseur (R1) connecté audit
enroulement secondaire, le redresseur (R1) étant
adapté pour convertir une tension induite au niveau
de l’enroulement secondaire en une tension d’ali-
mentation continue, ladite tension d’alimentation
continue étant apportée aux premier et deuxième
dispositifs de commutation (710, 720).

8. Lampe à DEL (700, 800, 900, 1000) selon la reven-
dication 1, dans laquelle, durant ledit mode de fonc-
tionnement de démarrage, ladite unité de comman-
de (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b,
1100c) est en outre adaptée pour convertir ladite ten-
sion d’allumage en une tension d’alimentation initiale
et pour apporter ladite tension d’alimentation initiale
aux premier et deuxième dispositifs de commutation
(710, 720), dans laquelle lesdits premier et deuxième
dispositifs de commutation (710, 720) sont adaptés
pour passer à un état conducteur lors de la réception
de ladite tension d’allumage.

9. Lampe à DEL (700, 800, 900, 1000) selon la reven-
dication 1, dans laquelle l’unité de commande (730,
C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) com-
prend en outre une unité d’alimentation en tension
(990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c), ladite unité d’alimenta-
tion en tension (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) étant
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adaptée pour apporter une tension d’alimentation
aux premier et deuxième dispositifs de commutation
(710, 720) ; ladite unité d’alimentation en tension
(990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) comprenant un circuit
d’alimentation de shunt (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c)
adapté pour piquer l’énergie provenant de ladite li-
gne de courant de secteur durant un mode de fonc-
tionnement à état stable.

10. Lampe à DEL (700, 800, 900, 1000) selon la reven-
dication 1, dans laquelle l’unité de commande (730,
C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) com-
prend en outre une unité d’alimentation en tension
(990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c), ladite unité d’alimenta-
tion en tension (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) étant
adaptée pour apporter une tension d’alimentation
aux premier et deuxième dispositifs de commutation
(710, 720) ; dans laquelle ladite unité d’alimentation
en tension (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) est connec-
tée entre lesdits premier et deuxième dispositifs de
commutation (710, 720).

11. Lampe à DEL (700, 800, 900, 1000) selon la reven-
dication 9, dans laquelle l’unité de commande (730,
C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) com-
prend en outre une unité d’alimentation en tension
(990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c), ladite unité d’alimenta-
tion en tension (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) étant
adaptée pour apporter une tension d’alimentation
aux premier et deuxième dispositifs de commutation
(710, 720), ladite unité d’alimentation en tension
(990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c) comprenant un circuit
d’alimentation de shunt (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c)
adapté pour piquer l’énergie provenant de ladite li-
gne de courant de secteur durant un mode de fonc-
tionnement à état stable, dans laquelle ledit circuit
d’alimentation de shunt (990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c)
comprend

- un pont de diodes complet et un commutateur
à shunt (1100a) ; et/ou
- un pont complet actif (1100b) comprenant au
moins deux diodes et au moins deux MOSFET ;
et/ou
- un demi-pont asymétrique (1100c).

12. Lampe à DEL (700, 800, 900, 1000) selon la reven-
dication 5, dans laquelle le premier relais (710) com-
prend une première bobine, et dans laquelle le
deuxième relais (720) comprend une deuxième bo-
bine, dans laquelle les première et deuxième bobi-
nes sont connectées pour recevoir une tension d’ali-
mentation provenant de ladite unité de commande
(730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b, 1100c),
dans laquelle lesdits premier et deuxième relais
(710, 720) passent d’un état non conducteur à un
état conducteur lors de la réception de ladite tension
d’alimentation provenant de ladite unité de comman-

de (730, C1, C2, L1, R1, C3, 990, 1100a, 1100b,
1100c).
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